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THS PARMERS* INSTITUTES 

ANNUAL REPORT : 

1926-1929 ~ 

To 

(He L. Russell, Dean , 
By 

EB. L. Luther, Superintendent 

0 .



; September 26, 1929 

Dean H. L. Russell 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dean Russell: 

I have the honor to report upon the work of the department of 

Farmers' Institutes for the year July lst, 1928, to July lst, 1929. 

Survey of Farmers' Institutes for the Year 

The department of Fermers' Inetitutes now pursues ite work in 

two well defined divisions. One divieion called reguler institutes deals 

for the most part with matters pertaining to individual farms, the other 

called marketing inatitutes deals for the moat part with cooperative market- 

ing end the business problems of cooperating farmers. 

During the institute year July let, 1928, to July let, 1929, 

reguler institutes were arranged for and conducted as follows: 

19 twoeday institutes 
300 one-day inatitutes 
162 one-seasion institutes 
43 Women's institutes and 

Cooperative marketing institutes were arranged for and conducted 

as follows: 

6 three-day institutes on butter 
eo * . on American cheese 

ie ® , on foreign cheese . 
is * . on live stook 
aoe ® * on fluid milk 

" . on poultry and eggs 
ye ” * on tobacco 

1 twoeday institute on American cheese ;



% aoe : ag ie r< 

grey ae iutee live wtosk 
$3 8) Steen 

‘48 one-session institutes on butter 
aed " ™ on American cheese 

ag * ™ * on fluid milk 

4+ ee 
A total of 674 rogular institutes with an aggregate attendance of 71,409 and 

96 cooperative marketing institutes with an aggregate attendance of 25,463, 

making a total aggregate attendance of 94,072. : 

This mkes a material falling off of attendance for the institute 

year of 1928-1929. The only reason for this that can be presented is the fact 

that a severe epidemic of influensa prevailed generally in the state in Novem- 

ver and December 1928 and from the middle of November witil late March one of 

the deepest snows and stormiest winters experience’ prevailed. 

Por aix consecutive weeks of cooperative marketing institute work 

in which the superintendent partiotpated the institutes were practically spoiled 

by severe storms in which high winis completely blocked the roads. Portions of 

these institutes had to be abandoned altogether. that went for the experience 

of the superintenient went for the experience of other workers as thelr reports 

and letters show. 

j Mr. A. Me Cole again assisted with the arrangements for the regular 

institute work while the superintendent arranged for the cooperative marketing 

institutes end conducted one of the two series of such institutes. 

The corps of speakers consisted of practicing farmers who sorved 

a total of 221 days and of extension specialists who served 278 days. Bight 

persons assisted with pregvens in the Women's institutes. 

In the cooperative marketing institutes 59 persons, among whom were 

21 county agents, spoke, all being selected for their special fitness for the 

problems involved.



The eubdjects discussed at the reguler institutes covered soils, 

crops, dairy herds, dairy products, diseases and pests, swine, poultry, hor- 

tioulture, farm business, marketing, rural electrification and a miscellane- 

ous group of subjects. 

Service in materials wae rendered as results of institute dis- | 

cussions as follows: ; 

Bulletin requests 7,221 

Testing association members 444 

S011 improvement easociation 477 j 

menbers 

Alfalfa seed (pounds) 6,200 
Lime (tons) 1,439 
Fertilizer (tons) 171 

Clover seed (pounds) 1,400 end , 

then a long list of miscellansous needs. 

The cooperative institute work resulted in the organisation of 

a number of follow-up committees, the organisation of one milk producers* 

association, new members to existing organisations and service to a large 

number of organizations and information supplied to individuals and groups 

requesting it. 

The sbove is a sumary. Following this will be a report which 

enters into deteil upon sone matters, but differing from our ordinary annual 

report in that less time and space will be devoted to all that we have done, | 

but two or three institutes will be covered pretty fully to indicate the way 

we approach them, the manner in which we conduct them and the means we under- 

teke to seoure results. Mr. Cole will report upon the regular institutes. 

Ris report will be connected with this report.
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Cooperative Marketing Institutes 

The Cooperative Institute Stet 

The following persons appeared on the prograns of the cooperative 

institutes: 
: 

Marketing Institutes staff 

B. Le Lather, Conductor, Superintendent Farmers' Institutes, Madison 

H, W. Ulleperger, Conductor, Door County Fruit Growers' Union, Sturgeon Bay 

He H. Bakken, Boonomist, College of Agriculture, Madison 

_ RK. Froker, . " " : 5 " 

We P. Mortenson, ". . ® * . * | 

H. T. Sondergeerd, Dairy Speeialist, College of Agriculture, Madison 

J. B. Hayes, Poultry Specialist, College of Agriculture, Madison 

Henry Arens, tand 0! Lakes Creameries Incorporated, Jordan, Minnesota 

Hl. Ae Harmison, Towa State Brand Creameries Association, Mason City, Iowa 

J. Me Coyner, Wisconsin Meat Taprovement Council, Madison 

Otto Onsted, Conduetor of Farmers’ Institutes, Cambridge 

W. Le Witte, Medieon, Milk Producers Association, McFarland 

D. N. Geyer, Pure Milk Association, Chicago, Tllinois. 
3 

H. W. Thew, Madison Milk Producers’ Aseooiation, Madison 

W. B. Bole, Land Of Lekes Creameries, Inde, Mimneapolis, Mimesota 

Y¥. Lockwood, Lend Of Lelres Creeneries Incorporated, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Cyril Wright, District 24, Lend 0° Lakes Creameries Incorporated, Galesville 

hs J. Brovold, Director, Land °° Lakes Creameries Incorporated, Bttrick 

Adolph Nuttlemen, Bedger Cooperative Creemeries, Inc., West Selem 

@. W. Murwin, Northern isoonsin Cooperative Tobacco Pool, Madison 

Bmerson Ble, Northern Wisconsin Cooperative Tobacso Pool, Wadieon 

Ae Ce Johnson, Northern Wisconsin Cooperative Tobacco Pool, Yadison 

D. 0. Mahoney, Northern Wisconsin Cooperative Tobacco Pool, Viroqua 

W. X. Mickeleon, Courier-Hub, Stoughton 

Jerome 0. Noreman, Tobaceo grower, Windsor 

James Johmson, Tobacco Specialist, College of Agriculture, Medison 

W. B. Ogden, Tobaceo Speoialiat, Gol lege of Agriculture, Madison 

We Hutter, Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Spring Green 

F. G. Swoboda, ” . . “ , Plymouth 

B. B. Billington,” ® , 7 » Veusau 

F. R. Ubbelohde, " . ’ 7 » New Richmond 

3. Je Lamb, Bquity Livestock Cooperative Sales Assne, Milwaukee 

J. Se Montgomery, Central Cooperative Commission, South Ste Paul, Minnesota 

O. 2. Remaberg, ei . " " ” * * 

William Peck, Live Stock Supervisor, South St. Paul, Minnesota 

Leroy Heas, Ferners' Union Livestock Sales Commission, Chicago 

3. 0 Brady, Chicago Producers! Commission, Chicago : 

R. Amundson 
G. M. Lycan 

A. D. Carew 
L. J. Merriam 

0. FP. Claflin 
8S. P. Murat : 

g. L. Divan 
A. CG. Murphy 

J. Is Etheridge 
J. Te Omernik 

R. T. Glassco 
We de Rogan 

R. J. Holvenstot 
B. V. Ryall 

Ae Me Jacobson 
Be We Sohelling 

He Me. Knipfel 
a 

He Re Lathrope 
° ¢ iter 

be Bee oer ay
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It will de noticed thet a number of persons represented cooperative 

organisations doing business in Wiseonsin. These organisations supplied these 

speakers upon request of the superintendent and took care of the expenses connect- 

ed with them. The superintendent believes that large centre) market cooperatives 

should be patronised to supply the producers with their ow controlled marketing 

agency. Hence the plan is to have a successful central marketing agency represent= 

ed on the program to give information concerning the marketing agency in question. 

Three Enamples of How Problens wore Handled — a 
. In this report the superintendent will digress from the usual pre- 

sentation of what has been done with each commodity and will present rather some 

examples of how some institutes and fermere' problems were handled. 

1. The Mondovi Situation 

At Hondovi there are two eooperative creameries both removed some dis-. | 

tance from the reilroad. The patrons are carrying double overhead in mush of the 

producing process end competing against each other in the market. Neighboring con- , 

cerns are encroaching upon the supply to these creameries and these cooperative en- 

terprises are in danger. The situation is complicated by a bank comnection with 

each creamery. Of course two sets of officers and buttermakers also furnished a . 

complication. There was local sentiment in favor of reviewing the problems ina - | 

cooperative marketing institute. So an institute was scheduled for December 1928. ; 

Herewith ere exhibits of some of the oirovlear letters used and the 

program presented. 

.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Madison i | 

College of Agriculture 

Department of Farmers’ Institutes November 14, 1928 

B. Le. Luther, Supt. 

Officers and Direotore of Creamerics 

of Buffalo and Adjoining Counties. 

Gentlemen: 

The production of butter is one of the lergeat farm enterprises 

of Buffalo and adjoining counties. About one-half of all the money received 

from the sales of ferm products comes from butter. whether fermers are en- 

joying good times or not depends largely upon their returns from butter. 

Since Wisconsin farmers turned from grain ferming ea half century 

ago and begen to make this a deiry stete, they have surely worked herd end 

spent their time and effort upon the production of milk end they have surely 

done a good job of it as Wievonsin is the greatest dairy state in the Union. 

Of lete years, however, they have found it increasingly difft- 

oult to buy the thinge which they have needed and to pay their taxes. In 

thinking over the situation many fermers have come to the conelusion that 

they need to study how to get their money out of their butter as well as . 

how to produce it. 

A farmers’ butter marketing institute will be held at Mondovi 

on December 4, 5 and 6, 1928, Tuesday, Nednesday and Thursday, to supply 

opportunity to study the business and economic side of the butter industry 

whioh men other than farmer butter producers ere handling. The institute 

will be « congress of officers, directors and patrons of a half dosen or 

more creameries in Buffalo and adjoining counties. 

The forenoon sessions will open at 10:00 A.M. and the afternoon 

sessions at 1:00 P.M. and each day will close promptly at 3:50 P.M. to por= 

mit those who attend to get home to do the evening chores. 

Oreanory patrons, their wives and older children are cordially 

invited. I hope that every person receiving this letter will extend the 

invitation. 

Yours very truly 

BE. lL. Luther, Superintendent 

BLL:¢ Madison, Wisconsin
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FARMERS* MARKSTING INSTITUTE ON BUTTER 
MONDOVI, WISCONSIN 

‘TURSDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4-6-6, 1928 
Seer em om wowew 

PROGRAM 
me marae 

{ 

Tuesday - December 4 ! 

10:00 AeM. The farmer's relation to the business side of agriculture ~ Kr. Luther Be 

11:00 AeM. The history of the loeal butter industry ~ Ur. Murat 

1:00 P.M. The edventages of sweet oream and the methods of - Mx. Sondergaeard ; jo 
producing it 

2:00 P.M. B£feetive cooperative organization for butter ~ Mr. Froker i 

3:00 PM. Summary of the day's proceed ings ~ Mr. Luther 

3:30 P.M. Adjourn until 10:00 A.M., December 5. ' 

Wednesday - Deosember § ! 

10:00 A.M. Modern bueinesa mergers vs cooperative farmer competition - lr. Froker 4 
ae 1 

11:00 A.M. Cooperating creameries and fieldman service - My. Wright at 

1:00 P.M. Grading cream and paying by grade ~ Mr. Sondergaard ai 

2:00 P.M. Developments in the dairy industry which affect the ~ Mr. Froker Ms 
farmer's markets for butter 4 

5:00 P.M. Summary of the day's proceedings ~ Mr. Luther 

5:30 P.M. Adjourn until 20:00 A.M., December 6 

Thureday - lecenber 6 a 

10:00 AsM. How tho butter price is set ~ ir. Sondergaard 

1:00 AM. The urge for cooperative butter marketing in the Mid West ~ Mr. Frokor 

1100 P.M, District No. 24 and six months with Lend 0! Lakes ~ My. Brovold f 
Sales Association 

2:00 P.M. The Land O' Lakes Creameries Incorporated 
34 

(Speaker from Land 0' Lakes) : 5:00 P.M. What ought to be done? - My. Luther i] 

5:30 P.M. Adjoun sine die. . 
. L. Luther, Conductor, Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, Madison t a Sondergeard, Dairy Speoielist, College of Agriculture, Madison Bi Olph Froker, Zeonomist, College of Agriculture, Madison ; 

prt Wight, Fielden District No. 24, Whitehall, Wisconsin 4 . J. Brovold, Seoretery-Treasurer, Land ©* Lakes Creameries Inc., Bttrick, Wis. . _ Murat, County Agent, Alma, Wisconsin i 

my “tause, County Agent, Bau Claire, Wisconsin iW ‘*+ Comings, County Agent, Whitehall, ¥ in PP
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Madison 

College of Agriculture 
Department of Farmers’ Institutes November 21, 1928 

B. Le Lather, Supt. 

Dear Sir; 

Three requests have come to the Institutes office regarding 
subjects whieh are desired on the progran et the Farmers’ Marketing In- 
stitute on butter at Mondovi on December 4-5-6, 1928. 

The first request is for a diseussion of the matter of con- 
solidating the two creemeries at Mondovi. 

The second request is for a diseussion of the whole milk in» 
vasion ami the consequences ot the creamerios and best method to save the 
oreqnor Leg. 

The third request 1s to have a speaker fran the great Land 
0" Lakes cooperative butter orgenisation. 

These are all subjects very pertinent to that section of 
Wisconsin end especially to the Mondovi area ond these requests will be 
granted. 

i am sure that you would like a more profitable agriculture. 
This oan only come about by farmers working together instead of against 
each other. To help farmers to come together we have errenged this in- 
stitute. I am presenting a splendid progran which will be helpful to 
that seetion of Wisconsin if we oan have a good attendance of farmers and 

their wives. Won't you try to be present and to call up some of your 
neighbora and get them to attend? 

The institute will open each day at 10:00 o'clock end close 
et 3:30 P.M. to permit farmers to get home. Afternoon sessions will bee 
gin eat 1:00 ofelock. A program is enclosed herewith. 

Everything that you oan do to help this institute will help 
you leter. 

Youre very truly 

&. L. Luther 

ELL:¢ Superintendent
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THS UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Madison 

College of ‘griculture 
Depertment of Farmers’ Institutes November 27, 1928 

B. 1. Luther, Supt. 

Officers and Directors of Creemerics 
in Buffalo and Adjoining Counties. 

Gentlemen : yeu 

This will be our last oall to the Farmers’ Butter Marketing 
Institute at Mondovi, December 4-5-6, 1923. 

Think this over. Parners work hard the year around to pro- 
duce milk and butter, When the butter ie ready for market. 

1. Who makes the rules for the business dealst 

2. Who do's the grading? 

3. Who does the weightng? 

4. Who sete the price? 

6. Who makes the terms of settlement? 

6. Do the farmere or the buyers? 

If you will be best satisfied with heaving little or nothing 
to say about the business of selling butter, you will mot com to this 
institute. If you think that you ought to have something to say shout 

these things which are important to you, you will be sure to attend. 

Don't forget that a representative of the Land 0' Lakes 
Creaneries, Incorporated, the largest cooperative butter marketing as~ 
sooiation in the world, will speak on December 6, 1928. Don't fail 

to hear him as the Land 0' Lakes helps its patrons to make the rules 
of the business done, do the weighing, the grading, set the price and cs 
Getermine the terms of settlement. 

Yours very truly 

E. L. Lather 

ELL:¢ Superintendent.
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Twelve creanerics were represented. The institute was well attended 

each day and the discussions were to the point with mothing left unsaid which was 

gormane to the situation. ‘The spirit was good and it was one of the best insti- 

tutes of the years 

At the close of the institute the superintendent named three patrons 

of each creamery upon a committee to consider a consolidation of the two creamer- 

ies. The County Agent of Buffale county wae made chairman of the comaittee and 

the economist of the institute was made a member of the ccemittee as consulting 

economist. These two men were without vote. , 

The committee was ciroularised by the superintendent making the re- 

quest that the committee try to forget former competitions and reasons for the 

creaneries remaining separate end to consider only all cf the reasons why they 

should get together and ways and means to do so. Our suggestions were all ap- 

parently taken seriously and agreeably. Below is the letter oirculerising tho 

committee: 

December 10, 1928 

Wr. J. We Robinson, Farmers’ Coop., Mondovi, iiis. 
lr. August Sehreiner, Farmers’ Goop., Mondovi, Wis. 
Ur. Gurt Rohischeit, Parmers' Coop., Mondovi, Wis. 
Mr. Ws. He Avymour, Mondovi Dairymen's, Mondovi, Wie. 
Mr. Lo He Whitworth, Mondovi Deirymen's, Mondovi, iis. 
Mr. D. Aw Whelan, Mondovi,Deirymen's, Mondovi, Wis. : 
Mre Se P. Murat, County Agent, Alma, Wis. 
Mr. Rudolph Froker, Eeonomist, Madison, Wis. 

Gentlenen: ' 

I certeinly entertain a most grateful feeling towards the splendid 
men who gat in at the resent institute at Mondovi at which we were called upon 
to discuss some questions which were rather toushy propositions. 

Your committee which I appointed to follow up end study the ques- 
tion of creamery consolidation at Mondovi wae selectec with the feeling that 
T was appointing on this very important committee eight of the most substantial 
and well balanced and @ neiderate men I could have selected for a matter of 
much deep consequence to the farmers of that section and the Mondovi business 
community ae well. f 

I felt that you men would moet with the idea uppermost that you 
would try to work out a way to consolidate rather than to object to anything 
which might be offered. There will be problems which will look almost in- 
Surmountable. It is presumed that there will be differences of opinion and
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possibly a olashing of interests. These things are to be adjusted to bring 
about a new order in which a larger general welfare will be promoted. All 
will be benefited in a larger general welfare. 

There was a suggestion that all of the oreameries in the car~ 
lot assoceiation ought to be asked to consolidate their creameries with one 
up-to-date plant at Mondovi. Since thinking on this matter 1 have concluded 
that there will be little disposition among other local commmities to sur- 
render valuable industrial enterprives now and eo consolidation based on 
this idea will fail at Mondovi. I am rather of the opinion that a plent which 
can offer fluid milk, butter, cheese, toe cream, sweet cream, powered milk and 
powdered sweet buttermilk will prove so much more econanic that foree of circum 
atances will in a short time bring these other croameries into the big coopera- 
tive which you mon will have worked out at’ Mondovi. I hope, therefore, that 
the consolidation of the two creameries at Moniovi will have first, thoughtful 
consideration. Let's work out at Mondovi a cooperative plent which will be 
able to measure strength with any enterprise inveding from another community. 
In such @ plant the welfare of Mondovi dairymen will be best looked after and 
the welfare of the whole conmmmnity will follow. , ' 

With the hope that you men will help me to enjoy this prapect, 
I will eudseribe myself. 

Yours very truly 

B. lL. lather 

BLL:0 Superintendent 

The committee held a meeting about a week after the institute to 

talk over matters and to make preparations for a second meeting. Some of the 

leading questions studied were ways and means of consolidating, the kind of 

building desired by the consolidated oreameries and its location, cost, and 

equiprent to make it a modern plant capable of preparing fluid milk and other 

dairy products, Here is a oirouler letter on this meeting of the comnittee: 

January 17, 1929 

. GOMMITTBS ON GREAMERY CONSOLIDATION AT MONDOVI. 

J, le Robinson We Ae Armour 

August Sehreiner Le H. Whitworth 

Parners' Cooperative Creamery Mondovi Dairymen's Creamery 

8. P, Murat, Sounty Agent, Chairman 
; Rudolph Froker, Consulding Zeonomist. 

I eurely was giad to learn that as the result of the first meeting 
of the committee your. desire was to look up construction costs on a possible 
Plent which would serve the combined patrons of the two orcemerfes. Mr. Froker 
tells me that he has some figures on this and that the resident members of the
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committees would probably also look into the matter somewhat as well as into the 
way the creaneries at Aroadia were consolidated, That wes reasonable progress 

I would think for the first meeting. 

I an enclosing copy of a letter which I received from Nelsonville. 
Tt will explain itself. I em alec enclosing a line which I wrote to three of 

our main farm papers. You will be interested in both. 

Clayton is also constructing a new plant and I understand that et 
Strum the dairymon have been experiencing some ups and downs but have finally 
determined to construct a new plant. ‘Since last May the Land 0' Lakes organi- 
sation hag been helping with sane of their problems, I believe. Possibly ir : 
Wright, fieldman of District Ng. 24, could give you some information relative 
to Strum and possibly your resident committeeman would find 4t convenient to 

take a trip together to Strum to see what is going on. It might not be a bad 
idea to keep an eye on Strum. There is ao telling where invasions may come from 

ur. Froker says that you may hold snother meeting next week about 
Jamary 22 when he is on his way to River Falls, where we work in another markete 
ing institute. 

Are you watching the opening skirmishes between the dairy farmers 
in the Chicago Pure Milk Assooietion and the big distributors? Most anything 
interesting is liable to happen. Things are on the move. I hope you folks got 
set ell right. It would appear that new developments in Wisconsin make neces~ 
ery new ways of doing things. 

Hoping that you heve another mevting in which you try to find a 
wey to get together, I an, 

Yours very truly 

Be Le Luther 

ELL 30 Superintendent 

Tke second meeting was held about two or three weeks after the 

institute, Both comaittes meetings were without rancor or aquabble and a 

tost vote was taken to determine what report should be made to the creanerics. 

This resulted in a vote of four to two in favor of recomending merging the two 

creaneries. Below is Mr. Froker's report to the camittee: 

Jenuary 29, 
1929. 

My. J. . Robinson, Mondovi, '!isconsin. 
Mr, August Schreiner, Mondovi, “wisconsin 
Mr, Curt Robischied, . = 
le, We We Armous, 2 * 

Hee Le He Whitworth, . bl 
ir, D. 4. Whelan, . '
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Gentlemen: 

Your odmaittes at ite meeting on Decenber 16th instructed us 

(S. P. Murat and R. K. Proker) to bring together wush figures as would in- 

dicate the probable cost of erecting « new dairy plant in Mondovi with a 

capacity about equal to the present output of the two creaneries. 

Our report was made orally before the committee on January 

22nd. The following is a summery of that report, giving costs on three 

typea of plents. 

Ie Cost of a aoe Poth tae in Se farm 

ted cream: q wi rn pg 000» would, 

Teese Se the seme ag needed in present plants, but would not offer 

better market outlets for by-products, such as buttermilk end ekim milk. 

Drying equipment for drying buttermilk could be added with en additional 

cost of cout 15,000. ; 

Il. Cost of a dal lant of siniler tak in half 

whole milk and h oroan eo. cream : 

2 $ 

Betimete from Ustimete with Garden Valley 

Land 0° Lekes* Sondergaard+ Creamery, 
Vieumandee* 

Approximate building cost $23,000 $26,000 $27,600 (only cream 

ce equipment ae aoe 7,500 received) 

ing equipment 14 10,° §,900 

Ton A ) WO, 
"sxplanatory letters eecompanying report. 

III. Cost of lar utility plent to i) 

25,000, 200 8 0 cream or 3 

Approximate building cost $60,000 
"machinery 90,000 

TIES HOT 

This plant will teke care of the product in any form the market 

may demand; dry milk, sweet cream, butter, condensed milk either skim or whole 

milk, dried ekim or dried whole milk, casein, milk fat end cheese. This is, of course, 

a lerge plant excellently equipped and allowing for considerable explansion. 

Notes on Garden Valley Cooperative Greanery at Waumandee, Wisconsins 

Total cost of building and all equipment $40,000. 

Building is two stories, 62 by 70 fost. 
Building cost alone $27,600. 
Buttermilk drier oost $5,000. 
Ioe machine cost $5,100. 
Boiler cost $4,000. 

Pinanoing: 
Hopiter stock $6,825. 
Issued $30,000 in bonds bearing 6 per cent interest. 

Two thousand to be retired each year. Bonds can be re- 

called after 1950.
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Sale of buttermilk powder in 1928 brought $9,965.74. 
Highest ever received for buttermilk in liquid form was 
$1043. 

Copy of stock subsoription blank used at Clayton, Wisconsin: 

: STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

I hereby subsoribe for shares of capital 
stock of CLAYTON COOPERATIVE GeRAMERY COMPANY, a Wisconsin corporation of 
the per velue of Fifty Dollare ($60) per share. This subscription is giv~ 
en in consideration of similer subseriptions made or to be made by others, 
but shall become void on Jamuary 1, 1929, waless prior thereto total sub- 
soriptions are had for three hundred (300) shares of Fifty Dollars ($50) : 
per value stock of said corporation, exiusive of Twenty-two Hundred Dollera 
(#200) in par value of atook heretofore iasued and now outstanding. 

Dated , 1928. d 

Witness: ; 

Address 

We hope that this report will be of value to the comnittee in 

pleming for present and future needs of the Mondovi dairymen. 

Very truly yours, 

&. P. Murat 

RKF 3m Re Ke Proker 
Ino-2 4 

Mimnmeapolis, Minnesota 
Jemuary 11, 1929 ; 

Mr. Re Ke Froker 
University of Wisommsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Fpoker: 

We have figured out the cost of building a million pound butter 
creamery teking in half whole milk and helf hand-separated croam and equipped 
to churn and sell cream, dried akimmilk end dried buttermilk. These figures 
eve briefly es follows: 

Approximate building cost . « « $23,000. 
Approximate general equipment . 20,500. 
Approximate drying equipment. . 14,000. 

Thie will give you a very substantial building and alao the best 
type of equipment, but will not provide for a great deel of expansion in ca-
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pacity exept by putting on « night shift, which of course could be done in 
drying the milk. If the equipment is bought through the Lent 0' Lakes Groam- 

eries there would be considerable refunds to be expected. 

If we can be of any further service to you, kindly let us hear 

from yous 

: Very truly yours, 

LAND Of LAKES CREAMZRIES, ING. 
SUPYLY DaPT. 

uJHsin By N. J. WSDL (STGned ) 

Jamary 7, 1929 

3B utter Greenery receiving half creas and half milk, producing about a 

1,000,000} of butcer per year. Drying 50,000) skim milk per day and all 

the buttermilk. 

Building a Refrigerator insulation 
Room for 3 churns ; 25,000.00 

Weigh Room 
wiser tele) 

Weigh Can ) overhead 800.00 
Milk Seale } 
Milk Weigh Can ) 890,00 

cee ge : ten crean vats @ $1,000.90 4,000.00 
2 Motor drive churns © 1500,00 3,000.90 

$ Motor drive pumps % 160.00 460.00 

1 Crean Seperator 1,200.00 
1 Butter Printer 100.00 

10 Butter Boxes @ $19.00 100.00 
Milk Tester 100,00 

Boiler Room 
T-120 TP boiler (would teke care of 

60,000 milk daily) 5,000.00 
1 Refrigerator-Complete-compressor 

and piping 6,000.00 

Miscellaneous machinery 1,000.00 

Installing of machinery 1,000,900 

i aryers @ $6,000.00. 10,000.00 
Gan be placed on second floor 

“SE, 0H.05 

Be 7. SONDERGAARD (Signed)
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shortly after this a necting of one of the oreeneries was called 

and the recamendation was voted down. 

where did the trouble lie? The two members of the committee who 

voted against « merger of the creaneries belonged to the cresmery which met 

first and voted dam the proposition. One of these men was manager of the 

oreenery ani evidently did not want to run the risk of losing he job should 

the merger succeed. The superintendent nede the mistake of neming the mamgors 

on the camittee, but doth were prominent farmers and could not very woil be 

left off the committee. One of the buttermakers had an article in the local 

peper opposing e merger. This natter will be referred to again under the hoad 

"Why do our cooperative groups not merge?" The beat interests of the commnity 

must continue to suffer the results of destructive coupetition because the per- 

gonal interests of « few mon micht suffer, This ie perhaps the most potent 

reason for the failure of our local commodity groups to merge their business 

interasts. 

2. The Zestern Dane Tounty Dairy Problea 

Late in sugust 1928 two dairy farmers called upon the superiutendent 

to disouss the problem which confronted the patrons of the private milk plent et 

Doerfield. 

They stated thetr case and reported that a state department has 

held two overflowing meetings out there ani then matters had come to en enf. 

They had cone to see what the department of Farmers’ Institutes eould do for 

them. Thet best suggestion to the superinteniest was to the effect that he 

see J. 6, Hangon and Otte Onsted as they were well acquainted with the eastern 

Dane county dairy situation and were mon capable of giving good advice. 

On September the superintenient celebrated his birthday by calling 

upon Mr. Hanson and ur, Oneted at their farns and discussing the situation with 

them and presenting @ program which involved not only the Deerfield group but 

four or five amall creamery groups which wore threatened ‘y private milk trucks,
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the situation ‘appearing to be one involving the ruin of cooperative enterprises : 

and throwing the dairy farmers back into an individual farmer situation at the , 

morey of private organisations. 

Ag the superintendent saw the matter there might be need, as a 

final erviteunens of the whole situation, of merging the cooperative interests 

in a large plant omed and controlled by ths farmers scme time in the near 

future, With this in view it wae proposed that the first move be made among 

the gmall farmer owned creameries, the next among the patrona of the Deerfield 

plant ami the whole matter pointed towards e cooperative marketing institute 

to be held at Camridge. 

Four evening meetings were erranged with the officere ani direc- 

tors of the oreaneries. Mr. Froker and Mr. Sondergaard were detailed to visit 

each creamery and as much of each creamery territory as possible during the day 

on which the evening meeting was held so as to be saquedinted with the physical 

condition and the economics of the creamery. These men were to meet the creamery 

groups in the evening moeting. The superintendent arranged to moet with the 

first creamery group to see that things got off to as good a start as possible. 

Four good meetings were held and interest was good. ‘he dairy situation seemed 

to be pretty well understood and the needs pretiy well determined. 

In December five mestinga were held in the territory of the pntron- 

age of the Deerfield milk pleat. These were all pretty well attended except 

one, though the weather was pretty bad and the influensa prevelent. Things 

were well pointed to the three-day cooperative marketing institute at Cambridge. 

. The institute at Gesbridge cane on January 9-10-11. ‘The side roads 

were bed and sone actually impassable. The day opened with sleet. The Cambridge 

Chember of Commerce had cooperated splendidly and had sent cut 1200 letters ad- 

vortising the institute. But the weather! 

Tho day opened with a sleet storm which made going more difficult . 

Fifteen persone attended in the opening forenoon and 26 in the afternoon. Four
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milk end créemery plants were represented and fifteen ferns. 

.  ‘Thureday opened cold with more snow. Twenty-one were on hand on 

time in the forenoon and 66 in the afterncen. Another factory was represented. 

There was splendid interest manifested and regrets expressed that the weather 

and roads prevented people from turning out. . 

But Friday! The morning dewno} with a severe blustering storm on. 

Nowever, Sondergeerd ren his cer and Froker, Otto Onstad and the superintendent 

got out. We hed not gone far when we discovered that the storm was terrible in 

the winiewept country. Driving was next to impossible as the road oould not be 

seen e all. Driving wes blind. The cold was intense. We were compelled to turn 

back. The third day which should have been the best could not be realised on to 

orgenize the forces. 

Yet the following letter telling of the organization and success of 

the Deerfield association speeke fevorably for the work we did and evidences sate 

isfaction with the results: 

Dear Mr. Luther: 

Thanke very much for your kind letter of September 3rd and very 
likely we will neod some assistance efter Jane ist. At the present time our 
milk goes on the Chicago Market and we receive $2.70 for 3.50 milk, this price 
is the result of orgemization end it seems reesonable that the meetinga held 
by your department did agsist us in bringing our orgenisetion about. 

The Deerfield Creamery Oo. has a contrest with the Rowman Dairy 

Co. of Chicago which expires Jan. 1st end umless this contract is renewed 
our trouble begins at about that date. 

Reapestfully yours, — 
Deerfield Local 

Pure Milk Association 

Carl A. Sohmidt, Presidente 

3. The Bastern Wisconsin Butter Situetion 

In this section potato growing is complicating the dairy situation. 

Datry ig @ leading farm industry and is not to be depreciated. The section is 

® great dairy section. The farms were developed when butter sold for thirty :
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conte and blouses could be bought for fifty cents. Now, however, fern lends go 

begging as eleewhere and banks find farm securities frosen assets as was ovi~ 

denced by the closed bank at Seandinavie in March 1929 when we were there with 

a butter marketing institute. When potatoes ere all right on the market and , 

can help carry the dairy burden things go very well. 

Some farmers attended the Station Day at Madison in June 1928 and 

among other things requested a butter marketing institute at Soandinavie. This 

was held on February 27 end 28 and March 1, 1928. While side roads were pretty 

well blocked and main roads looked like small canyons, the attendance was fair 

and seven oreameries were represented. The creaneries were represented by some 

of the very best and most progressive dairy farmers in that section. Some of 

these farmers later attended the big enmeal meeting of the Land 0' Lakes Crean- 

eries Incorporated. The sentiment at the institute was splendid and those pre- 

sent were sympathetic with the idea that the dairy eituation would improve were 

creameries cooperating. 

A committee was arranged consisting of men from each creamery repre~ 

sented to consider plans for the organisation of a cooperating field unit. The . 

committee organized and laid out plens. In their progress with the work they 

were soon confronted with the fact that a large private dairy organisation had 

anticipated the move,and that without these ocreameries a field unit would be 

impossible, Consequently the dairy farm situation mst continue to remain as 

it 4e until it becomes worse. The farm eituation which exists must be due to ‘ 

things which have been going on. One of these is private exploitation of egri- 

culture through handling the business agriculture. 

Why Cooperatives Do Not Merge 
Often is the question asked “Why don't cooperatives unite? Why 

don't you show some results? ; 

After considerable experience and study of the matter the main 

reasons may be reduced to five:
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1. Pirst and most important, there is always some one in the local 

cooperative whose status would be disturbed by membership in an overhead organ- 

isation, There ere some managers who have done a good piece of work in the lo- 

cal producing and assembling cooperative. They are to be pardoned for the self- 

esteem which they evidence in maintaining the dignity of their position. But 

again it may be some gift receiver whose position would be jeopardised by be- 

longing to an overhead cooperative. Some employe of the local cooperative may 

be in the pay of a private comercial organization. He will exert every ounce 

of his influence to keep the local cooperative out. Or some employe may lose 

his job by the merging or federating of cooperatives. Any way personal edven- 

teges of some one in position to hold a whip hand must be served in place of 

letting advantage accrue to farmer patrons. 

2. Second, the farmers for the most part do not understand business. 

They have worked hard to make producing farms and have let some one else set the 

price, make the rules, do the weighing, do the grading and testing, do the dock- 

ing and determining the terms of settlement. Quotations from boards are sacred ; 

and how these quotations are made is not at all or little understood. The farm- 

ers dread to explore the field of business. It looks like such e mystery to them 

that they give it up. 

3. Fernere 00 yet 40 not have the ecoperative feel and the eoopera- 

tive understanding, even of the hundreds of those who belong to local cooperative 

organisations, only a few are really cooperative minded. It is hard for most of 

them to look upon a man in enother coulee as a neighbor with interests common to 

theirs 

4. Farmers do not know or understand their power. They are like a 

great draft horse, which, hitehed in a etall by a slight halter strap, cringes 

under the whip of the attendant, rather then break the strap end use powerful 

feet to erush life our of the whipper. Only now and then do the farmers under- 

stend their responsibility and exercise their prerogatives.
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6. The farmers receive most of the conceptions of business from the 

emiseeries of the firms who run the business of agriculture. These men ere myri- 

ad and are everywhere. Their duty is to get and to hold business, business ad- 

vantageoue to their employers. Anything which creates the right atmosphere goes. 

So anything and everything are said end done. 

These are ugly statements to make, but they are the truth. These 

things ere age old and cerry the reverance of time. The new cooperative language 

is at a great disadvantage. 

The Foreign Ghoose Situation | 
Im 2422 the department weut to the assistance of H. H. Bakken, who 

was ectively engaged in educational and orgenigation work, looking to a foreign 

cheese producers’ federation. Each year since thet time the department has car- 

ried on foreign cheese institutes in the Swiss cheese section. There is little 

question but that the Mational Cheese Producers’ Federation has been greatly ben- 

efited by this work in ite drive which has seoured eome 160 factories for a for- 

eign cheese branch of the Federation. The department is the main educational 

agency which has deen continually looking after the cooperative marketing of 

Swiss cheese since 1925. 

Assistance Afforded Looal Cooperatives 

It 1e impossible to name all of the orgeniszations which have been 

assisted. A few examples will bo given. 

the Clayton Groanery 
An outstanding example is thet of the creamery at Clayton, Polk 

county. A request for assistance was made by this creamery. The patrons want- 

od assistance eith a reorgeisation of the sreamery end with bringing the plent 

up to date. Mr. Frolier was delegated to assist them. He met with them two or 

three times. The result is thet the creamery is now remodeled and tees in 

whole milk. Mr. Troker was one of the speakers at the formal opening of the 

new plant. Clayton creamery {s a member of the Lan’ 0! Lakes Creameries In- 

corporated.
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The Badgor Oreaeries Incorporated 
Adolph Wuttlemaun, president, of West Salen, Vv. S. Keppel, maneger, 

of the Holmen Greamery and John Norgeerd, organiser, Galesville, called upon the 

College of Agriculture for assistance in butter improvement work in the eight 

oreaneries of the organisation. ifr. Sondergaerd of this department was delegated , 

to the task. With the counsel and direstion of ir. Huttlemann the work wus done 

in a setisfectory manner es fer as reports are concerned. 

The Medison Milk Producers’ Asscoiation 

Cooperatives ere commencing to understand the necessity of educe~ 

tional work being done among the members. The Medison Milk Producers' Assooia- 

tion requested assistance with a series of one-seseion mestings on special sub- 

jects, Ur. Troker and Mr. Sondergaard were loaned to the organization end re- 

ported a most satisfactory sericea of meetings. 

The Netional Cheese Producers’ Federation 

? The Yetionel Cheese Producers! Federation began tho operation of 

a creamery and cream collecting plant at Dodgeville. Request was made for the 

assistance of lr. Sondergeerd. le ascisted with converting the plant, with ereem 

greding end with cream improvement emong the patrons. Tis work was satisfactory. 

Tho Northern Wisoonsin Gooperstive Tobacee Pool 
Bach year, previous to the orop to be handled, the Tobacco Jeol 

opens the Pool to membership. An educational program precedes the drive for 

nembership. “he aseistanse of lr. Mortenson was requested with a series of 

meetings in sone of the localities where special work needed to be done. The 

oanagenent of the Pool hes expressed high appresiation of Mr. Mortenson. 

The Bgaity Cooperative Oommtesion of Mtlwwukee 
This organisation requested assistance with a series of one-day 

meetings to consider meat improvement. The series was arranged and this de- 

partment secured the services of irs J. M. Goyner, ficldman of the Wisconsin =~ 

Meat Improvement Council, to complete the edueational work. Satisfaction has
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been expressed by the president, Mr. J. J. Lamb, with the assistance afforded. 

~The only considerable organisation that has not requested the ser- 

vioes of the department is the remains of the Wisconsin Cooperative Creauories 

sssootation. A few local cooperatives are known to be antagonistic to the work 

of the depertmerit, but in all cases the interests of some individual or individ- 

uale in the organisation would be disturbed by educational work or contact with — 

the organisation. 

Institute Speeialists 

EH. T. Sondergaard is a splendid specialist in butter manufacture 

end oooperative marketing. fe is kept busy the year around He worked in all 

of the marketing institutes on butter and in the creamery meetings in eastern 

Dane county. Re assisted the right creaneries in the newly organised Badgor 

Creameries Incorporated. fis assistance was requested among the patrons of sev~ 

eral Lend 9 Lakes Croameries in District 24 and several cther Land 0' Lakes 

ereameries, including the oreamerics at Prescott and Rib Lake. The National 

Cheese Producers’ Federation used hin in orgeniging and establishing their 

creamery at Dodgeville. Mr. Sondergaard was one of the judges of butter at 

the State Pair. 

R. K. Froker is rapidly beeoming on outstanding dairy economist. 

He served in all of the butter, live stock and milk marketing institutes. He 

served in all of the creamery and milx meetings in eastern Dane county which 

resulted in the organisation of the petrons of the Deerfield Milk plent. The 

Wedison Milk Producers’ Association made good use of his services among ite 

menbers. The department of Markets requested his presence at several confer~ 

ences. Mr. Froxor is a suceese, 

W. P. Mortenson joined the staff lest fall and certainly gained 

& good reputation in cooperative marketing institute work. He was sent to in- 

itiate cooperative cheese marketing work in Price county last June end did a 

fine pleee of work which has resulted in seheduling a cooperative marketing
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institute on choose in Price county this fall. He was much liked by the manage- 

nent of the Northern Wiseonsin Tobaceo Pool. It is a matter of much regret that 

Mr. Mortenson has left our employment. 

Statistical Sumery 

Ou other pages will be found the names of the pleces where cooper- a 

ative institutes were held together with the aggregate attendance. No email 

part of our work consists in representation at conferences, assistence at con~ 

mittee and board meetings of cooperatives, field work emong actual patrons of 

cooperatives and calls at their farms, matters which are not easily susceptible ‘ 

to records. Stetistics will not be presented concerning these activities. 

Expenditure of the $10,000 Appropriation 
This will be shown in the financial statement attached to this re- 

port. This report only shows how 910,000 were spent upon cooperative institute 

work. We spent considerably more than this sum upon cooperative marketing work, 

probably more nearly $2,000, most of which represented travel expense. 

The report of A. 2. Cole, Assistant Superintendent, follaweth 

 seuall ip cee ama one ee



STATISTICAL REPORT 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING INSTITUTES 

Attendance 

Three-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Butter ae 

Glermrood “22 (Rain, mud) 

Mondovi 761 

River Falls 187 (Deep snow, high wind, oold) 

Seandinavia 360 

Washburn 69 (Rain, mud) 

Weet Salem 186 (-40°, severe) 

Total . 1,608 

Three-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on American Cheese 

Antigo 150 (Only 2 days, very dormy) 

Pager 688 

Oconto Falle 187 (Cold, stormy, flu) 

Stangelville — 209 

Thorp 124 (Rain, mud) 
Total 1,306 

Three-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Foreign Cheese : 

Mt. Horeb 106 (Deep heavy snow) , 

Three-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Livestock 

Elwood 177 (Gold, stormy, flu) 

Markesan 936 

Musooda 183 (Stormy) 

Sauk City - P du Seo 163 (Quite stormy, cold) 

Shawano 298 

Total 1,722



three-day Cooperative Marketing Institute on Fluid Mile = - 

Cambridge 128 (Severe storm prevented holding third day) . oy 

Three-day Cooperative Marketing Institutew on Poultry and Begs 

Colby 449 

New Richmond 888 ty a 

Total 1,156 . 

three-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Tobacco 

Cashton 322 

De Forest 622 

Stoughton 677 

Viroqua 8338 | ; 

Total ' 2,244 

two-Day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Cheese 

eS rs Piensa apvates by severe storm) 

One-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes - Butter 

Brannon creamery 98 (Price county) 

iiien ® i“ ° * 

Total 440 

One-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Livestock 

Campbellsport 8 

Eldorado 9 

Malone Ul 

Montello 100 

Oakfield 18 

' Rosendale ie 

Total 216 :
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One-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Milk 

Bristol 12 

Loganseville 99 

Reedsburg 272 

Sonere _48 ; 

Total | 432 

One-day Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Tobacco 

Arlington 96 

Deerfield 137 

Dell 80 

Orfordville 1 (Roads blocked) 

Albion (Roads blocked) eet 

Viola 96 Be 

Westby 120 

West Prairie 08 

Total 634 

One-Seesion Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Butter 

Clam Falls 100 

Clayton 200 

Comstock 6 

Cascade School 85) 

Burnside Schoo) « Yor Burnside Creamery 

a . 
St. Croix Palle 7,000 (Dist. 20) 

Prescott 10 

Rib Lake 28 

County Sehool as 

* * 47 

(Carried Forward)



One-Seasion Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Butter (cont*a.) 

County Line a7 tm 
wae’. é 

Luck 8 ; 

Bttrick — 2,000 (Dist. 24) 

Total 9,616 

Qne-Session Cooperative Marketing Institutes on American Cheese 

Spring Green 400 

Catawba 180 

Total 660 

One-Session Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Milk 

Albion 7 

Appleton x 

Bannon creamery 1 ? 

Bear Creek 78 

Bleck Cream 27 

Blair 92 

Fairwater 120 

Pitohberg 81 

Greenville 2% 

Hilleide ereanery 8 

Hertonville 88 

Janesville 2,000 

Keukeuna 8 

MoPerlend 60 

Milton 45 

Monroe % 

Mt. Horeb 30 

(Carried Forward)
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one-Session Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Milk (Cont'd. ) 

Pleasant Prairie 9 

Pumpkin Hollow 35 

Seymour 8 . 

Trevor. aw 

Utioa ae 

Total 2,782 

One-Session Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Strawberries 

Menomonie 26 . é 

Warrens 130 

Total 166 

One-Session Cooperative Marketing Institutes on Tobacco 

Christiana Town Hall 4 

Colonel May School 29 

Cottage Grove 1 

Fairview Sohool 27 

Liberty Sohool 4 

Oakland Center a7 

Rockdale 6&4 

Star School House ll 

Sun Prairie __ 38 

Total 209



SUMMARY OF COOPERATIVE MARKETING INSTITUTES — | 

Institutes Attendance ee anes 

Three-Day 24 6,244 343 

Two-Day 1 215 216 

One-Day 20 1,721 tS : 

Ono=session 2 23,288 es 
. 96 23,463 

No. Days Attendance Average per Day 

Three-Day 72 8,244 14 

1wo=Day 2 216 107 

One=Day 20 1,721 86 

One-Session _ 13,283 2897 

144 23,463
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THE FARMERS’ INSTITUTES 

ANNUAL REPORT 

: 1928-1929 

To 

B. Le Luther, Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes 

A. H. Gole, scotatent Superintendent



duly 1, 1929 

B. L. Luther, Superintendent 

Sis spose 
University of Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Luther: 

I herewith eutmit the annual report of the Fermers' Institutes from 

September 1, 1028, to July 1, 1929. Thies is a report on 79 Two-Day Farmers’ In- 

stitutes, $00 One-Dey Farmers’ Institutes, 162 Single Session Institutes, and 45 

Women’s Institutes. 

Purpoce 

The purpose of the Farmers' Institutes in Wisconsin is to improve, 

enrich and make more worthwhile the life of the farmer end his family. In order 

to do this the agricultural practices of the farmer must be such as to make agri- 

culture more profitable. The institute gives seientifio instruction in such a 

way that it stimuletes the farmer to improve hie farming, and makes it enay for 

him to do the thing that is to hie greatest profit. 

Types 
Single Seseion Farmers' Institute 

The single session farmers’ ihstitute is an institute of one session 

in a community. There may be two or three sessions in as many communities in a 

day. There is one spesker besides the county agent. The institutes are held un- 

der the immediate direetion of the country agriculture] agent. The purpose of 

thie type of institute is to assist the county agent in disseminating information 

and signing up cooperators upon one of his major projects.
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This te a very effective method of getting things done whether it 

be cow testing, poultry management or soil improvement work. Every commnity 

in @ eounty oan be covered and work started by every cooperator within a week. 

For work of thie nature this is the beet kind of an institute to hold. 

The great weaknesses of this type of institute are attempts to make 

it strictly educationel, It is too limited in seope and of too short duration to 

accomplish mush in this respect. Strangers meet strangers and do not get ecquaint~- 

ed. The session ig over and the speaker is gone before questions arise. 

This institute has not been doing all it could for the farmers of 

the communities in which it was held beesuse it has not been considered of suf- 

ficient importance in the commmity in which it was held. It was not sufficient- 

ly advertised. The county agent pute a notice in the paper or sends out e oirou~ 

ler letter and this ie all. This is not enough. A looal committee wisely se- 

lected is necessary. The county egent should meet with this committee two or 

three weeks before the institute, plan the advertising and then the committees 

should not be satisfied to merely notify but should create a desire in the 

minds of the neighbors to attend. 

One-Day Farmers Institute 

The one-day farmers’ institute, with one institute man and county 

agent, is of the same nature as the single session institute. It takes a long- 

er time to do the work then the single session institute. More is often attempt- 

od and not eas much accomplished. In many cases the attempt is made to make it 

take the plece of the reguler two-day institute. This is a failure for the lack 

of advertising and lack of time. It is too long for campaign work and too short 

for effective educational results. 

Regular Two-Day Farmers’ Institute 

The regular old~line two-day farmers’ institute has a place in 

every county in the state. Not in six or more places in the county, but in 

one or two commmities. Thies should be, and in many cases is, the one agri-
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quitural seheel for adult: edusation in the county. Meny years of experience have 

shown that two deye is the right length of time for the institute. However, a 

four day period should be tried out in a few pleces. This is « real educational 

institution end is en inspiration to those farmers who spend two days at ite ses- 

sions. More need not be said. 

Too many of these institutes cheapens then in the minds of the people. 

There should be a real need end demand before one of these institutes is placed. 

Split Two-Day Institute. 

Thie institute is a reguler two-day institute. Manned, arranged ani 

advertised the same as @ two-dey institute, but the "first day's institute" ie 

held im one community and the "second dey's institute” is held in another community. 

This is advisable only when lack of interest or lack of population does not warrant 

a twoeday institute. There have been a few institutes of this type that have been 

euecessful. The one at Shullsburg is a notable exemple. Thie type of institute 

should be attempted only when advertised and directed with the same care and effort 

as & two-day institute. 

Lange Two-Day Institute 

There ie a place in the institute program for a few large two-day 

farners' institutes, These institutes arouse the interests of both the oity man 

and the farmer. These inatitutes bring cut those farmers who ordinarily do not 

attend eny meetings. They are the kickers. ‘They get something besides hearsay 

at this meeting. 

At these large institutes both the farmer and the city man got a 

better understanding of each other's problems and difficulties. Thie regults 

in a more appreeiative attitude of mind toward each other. This works to their 

mutual advantage and makes life for each more worth while. 

When men see that the unit of economic progress is the trade center 

with ite contributing territory and thet inoreased wealth in one group means in- 

creased prosperity for a11, when men eee that their success depends upon the suc-



cess of othere, - then all will prosper. 

Sumer Institutes 

We have tried out a few summer institutes this sumer. There is much 

to be eaid in their favor; perhaps not as a reguler season, but as commmities ask 

for them. To illustrate. The farmers asked for a regular two-day institute June 6 

and 7. Re. Ae Kolb and I conducted the institute. Total enrollment about 600, half 

of which was in the evening. The interest was fine. 1 believe the instruction giv- 

om in most cases was practiced the next day. Farming was in 221 operation at the 

time. Roads, automobiles and modern farm machinery have changed conditions of the 

farmer. 

At about 100 single session institutes this sumer running through 

May, dune and July we hed an average attendance of 18. Thies was right through 

seeding, haying and harvesting. 

Meny farmers were asked how they could get amay to attend a poultry 

necting. The enewer was “the chickens are dying and we can always get off for an 

hour or so. The hay can wait that long.” 

We do not believe we should rush into many sumer institutes, but 

where there is a demend we think they should be given. 

We have hed three institute condustor:/ready for a limited emount of 

service any time during the sumer, 

Programe 

In counties having County Agents the progrem was suggested by the 

County Agents and in some cases the prograns were written with the personal as~ 

sistance of the County Agent yffeated. In every case the list of subjects sent 

in by the County Agent, the advice of the County Agent Supervisors and the list 

of projeeta of the County Agents were considered in making out the progren. 

In making the programs for institutes in gounties not having County 

Agents the subjects requested by the farmers were considered. However, in both | 

instances some programs were modified by the necessity of sending workers not
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fitted for subjects requested. 

Subjects 

The following subjects have been placed on the program and have been 

discussed at the institutes this year: 

Club 
Te eee ay and Girl Ol Work 

Boy and Girl Club Work in Osaukee county 

Club Work program for 1929 in Racine county 
4-H Olub Work in Trempealesu county 
4-H Club Work 

Counties 
Merathon county deiry record system 
Soil Improvement Work in Marathon county 
att Srentone % Dine ts 
Goll ty problems in Nanitowoo county 

Better pastures for Ashland county 
Better pastures for Barron county 

Better pastures for Buffalo county 
Better pastures for Crawford county 
Better pastures for Green Lake county 

Better pastures for Pierce county 
Better pastures for Richlend county 
Better pastures for Sherano county 
Better pastures for Waupace county 
Better seed grain for Buffalc county 
Better seed grain for Pierce county 

Poultry sanitation in Douglas county 
A program for agricultural work in Iowa county 
Agriculture program for Chippewa county 
A program for agricultural work in Lafayette county 
Results of alfalfa experinents in Portage county 
Pleree county poultry sanitation progres 
Proper housing of poultry in Polk county 
poe ean os oy Agnes opted 
Crepe best for Grant county 
Best crops for Lafayette county 
Adame county experience with seed treatment 
Adams county forest referendun 
Yarn problems in Buffalo county 
Wood county agricultural progrem for 1929-1950 

Sopa 
Alfalfa seed selection and seed bed preparation 
Alfalfa and how to keep it 
Alfalfa for dairy cows 
Alfalfa in a farm management plen 
Alfeite « Hew to stort it ond how te heey Sf 
iar So npee ©, See ctent of Omn e soil 
Why does winter kill 
Heed of more elfalfa ond how to get it 
What erops are soil builders 
A good crop rotation for light soils 

A good orop rotation and its effect on the soil 
A good system of crop rotation 

The essentials of a god crep rotation
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Crops ( Continued) 

Better potatoes for a better market 

Tomato culture 

Corn i if early planted ear 
oe es coon (atten out Lengur eneqe 
Tobacco ve alfalfa 
Growing tuemcr feeds for dairy herds 
New things about eweet clover pasture 
Sweet clover for milk and money 
Clean seed for greater profit 

Deity Here mor footing of dairy cows 
Dairy feede and feeding dairy cows 
Proven sires for greater herd improvenent 
Breeding and raising e better dairy heifer 
Feeding dairy cows efficiently 
Pedigrees and a proven sire 
Contagious ebortion and its control 
Inproving the dairy sire 
How to make more money from dairy cows 

ee 
Cow and feeding cows 
Dairy senitation with feference to cattle diseases 

Why reise dairy calves 
What ere dairy cows worth in breed club organisations 

poo ng aa nage pw gee talc om 
Better breeding of dairy cows for more + 

Seleeting and raising dairy heifers 
How to feed minerals to livestock 
Know your dairy cow 

ry er eee Tunteon aysten of cow testing 
Olean milk for greater profit 
What « cow testing association tells its members 

Benefite of a cow testing asscoiation 
Better quality deiry products 
Benefits of « cow testing asscoiation 
Better milk for greater profit 
The value of cow testing records 
Clean milk and how to produce it 
Peeding en economical ration for production 

BoB ee eto of queck gress 
Comnon livestock diseases 
Oar $7000 smut tax - how to evade it - Washburn county 

What weed seed do we get through aeed grains wo 
that weed seed do vo get through <F cend 
Crop pests, diseases and their control 
Common diseases of plants.
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ee PO ty and its uee on the farm 
Rural electrification 
New facts on farm electrification 

fore Dustoese to make farming a business 
Why some farmers lose money 
Farm busiress efficiency 
Keeping records on a dsiry fern 
Ferm records essential 
Farn accounts for greater profit 
Business methods on « farm 

Bogs Wisconsin Swine Improvement Assooiation 
Hogs on e deiry farm 
More end better pigs at less cost 

Swine sanitation 
Care and feed of brood sow ani litter 

Market: 
Meret | aventages of Livestock shipping assosiation 

Cooperative marketing of butter 

Marketing to the farmers greatest edvantece 

Cooperative livestock marketing 

Fitting and marketing veal calves 
eke Guktty ane oe 

Marketing quality farm products 
Better marketing of dairy products 
Cooperative marketing of dairy products 

Orcharding sa 
mamagins to bee archers 

flow I take eare of my orchard 
Organisation and management of spray rings 
Care of farm orchards 
Qnall fruite in fern garden 

Marking the farm orchard profitable 
Why spray finge 
Small fruits - varieties ani culture 
What does the apple consumer demand 

Why buy apples - sell ‘en 
Better orcherd management 
Why not chop down the orchard ‘ 

Poul 
a Feed and care of baby chicks 

Growing Healthy chicks 
Profitable egg production 
Brooding baby ohicke 
Housing @ hen for comfort and profit 
Poultry diseases - symptoms and control 
Feeding for greater winter egg production 
Poultry sanitation 
Peed and care of flook for egg production 
Relation of Avian 7.8. to other livestock 
Better housing of Wisconsin poultry.
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Poultry (Continued) 
Uisvensin plan of peultey production 
More pullete from ohicks 
Better methods and better pullets 
Practical chick brooding outline 
Beonomi¢al housing of the hen 
New nothods of feeding poultry 

sotle The place of commercial fertiliser on « dairy farn 
A long time soils managenent 
Liming for the soil'e sake 
Some regent experiments in terracing 
Wieeonsin Soil Improvement Association 

Liming for legumes 
Gare end use of barnyard mammure 
Commercdl fertilisers on light and heavy scile 
Seil treatment ¢o prevent winter killing of legumes 

Use and misuse of ferm fertilizers 
Commercial fertiliser for Colby loam soils 

Handling soils for lerger and better crops 

Relation of soil to livestosk breeding 
Proper care end use of farm fertilisers 
Fertilisers for special crope 
A fertility program for light soils 
Plent food and what crops need 

Lime and fertiliser 
Why and how to terrace hillsides 
gome problems in handling light soile 
Goile and emergency srops 
Handling soils to grow more profiteble crops 
Gare end use of farm fertilisers 

Misoellaneous 
eee “Panning meat for winter use 

Landecaping our home grounds 

Vernming in Dixie
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The Farmers’ Institutes Statt 
The following men were employed for more than ten days on the reguler 

Pernmers' Institutes staff: 

Walter ¢. Brill Ray MoDonald 

B. J. Gehrmann Otte Onsted 

G. He Bnig T. 3. Pattison 

R. Ae Kolb G. 8. Ristow 

P. GC. Swarts 

The following men were employed for temporary and emergency service 

of less than ten days: 

Ae MH. Brovold J. Me Coyner 

8. G. Corey He Ae Murray 

The following specielists connected with the College of Agriculture 

took part in the institutes work: 

Ae Re Albert G. GC. Humphrey 

Gerald Annin G. Le Ruehner 

G. M. Briggs 3. Be Lacey 

0. J. Chapman Henry Luns 

Ae J. Collentine Ae Re Mucke 

Ae Jo Oramer ¥. Le Musbech 

EB. J. Delwiche G. Richards 

Le Fe Graber H. L. Russell 

I. FP. Hall P. d. Sohaenser 

3. Ge Halpin. Ae Le Stone 

Ke Le Hateoh . Erwin Sutton 

, Je 3B. Hayes Re. B. Vaughan 

B. H. Hibbard Ae Re Whitson 

QO. R. Zenaman
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Urs. lyrtie Osborn was employed to condust the
 Women's Institutes. 

The following persons aseis ted her in conducting Women's institutes: 

Mr. Ae He Gole, Farmers’ Institutes 

Mies W. M. Hale, College of Agriculture 

* ‘ee, Bellioe Kedsie Jones, College of Agriculture 

Mrs. We Pe Mortenson, College of Agriculture 

Mrs. M. Reynolds, Home Boononics Department 

Mise G. S. Stillman, College of Agriculture 

Miss B. F. Tyrrell, Home Reononios Department 

Proportional Baployment 

Specialists were employed 276 days and practica
l farmers 221 days. 

the force of workers was composed of 27 specialists ani 9 farmers. The propor- 

tion of work done by each of then was a @ follows: 

Specialists 65% 

Yarners 48% 

Results 

Each institute worker reports on materials and service rendered at 

each institute to the farmers of the community. It te impossible for the insti- 

tutes staff to report all of the services given to the community. 

The gwmary report of the service and materials is as follows: 

19 Dwo-Day Farmers’ Institutes 

Bulletin requests So eeee senses see seeeeeseersHeeesseseseses 3,071 

Gow Testing Amscolation momberS csscocenccosseseneceserses 79 

Amandgon Mailing Syatem members oosccsscscevcesssercesecrs 94 

Dairy Herd Improvement Association members eo rerccceccvece 9 

Wiseonsin Soil Improvement Asscoiation menbers eresensoese 177 

Pare Bred Seed Liste 
See SERS SSEHSHSEHHS OR EHEEHOD ERS ETES 209 

Soil Survey Cece eee O ERS ETO HESESH SOTO HEHEHE OESOTSEOH EEE 
«4 

Free Soil Test SOPOT eee HERERO RH ESSTOTHHOESEHE SSH ETOOTESS 62 

Ferm Record Books DEREK O HES SSEEEEH EHH HEHE ETHSHTESESHEOT
S 6 

Boil Semple Test SOHO Sere eee ETHOS SENSE SET HTOETHCTESSIEe 
7 

Will plent Apple tHOGS ceccseccccceserscccavaesvassssseras 15 

Re 
reeset sc csceanayenvensasa

ccoocese i 

See ORO ESSERE ETE ESESESHEEE 2 

Went prosing dommasto
etion SAHOEEHH SHH SOESE RESET ER EHOETES 10 

Complete Boil analysi
s SESS S POH EHOH ESE EHH OSH SEE TES ESEETETS 3 

will try phosphate m alfalfa Seeeeerseverersesevs
sersarer 60
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WLLL edd some potash .csccocscncesevsscvesecevccvcossseesess 6 

Will use complete Lerthliser ceseccscvcesesevessseservvevres 32 

Alfalfa seed pbcet scree eoceceerececenecososoncc
esevcccess 008 S00 lbs. 

LAMO ccccccceeaserere
re rere eee ORG ETOP HEF EESHOHeTeETHOeee 15 carloads 

POrtlliser cccccscacesvcvesesereesseseeesesereesesessseneeee 5 ” 

Seed. Corn POCO O EHEC REESE HSH HESOSTEOSEHOSEHOEHOHOHETEH
SHETEST 45 bushels 

Clover Seed pesccceccedccccccevececesense
sceeecenccceceses cel @® lbs. 

MiLic GOMLOS cocccccccvcerreseeesesereseseeaeeeeeasasesesseee 6 

Torracing Hill Side® socsseveceeccccsoeseversvessssoccceases 2 

Coumittee appointed for Lollow-up WOPK covserscevevoncsveses i 

300 Qne-Day Farmers’ Institutes 

Bulletin requests eeeeccccncccesecccesevonccencceveseccecsseGs 100 

Cow testing ASHOCLadion MEMbETS cocecosecencsesoresreoueerse 196 

Amundgon Mailing System MOMDOTS coccescvecerssseccecseossens 63 

Dairy Herd Tuprovement Assceiation members eeeeeareeseseerse 4 

Wisconsin Soil Improvement Association members .eseesssssess 300 

Breed Club members coccccccecsecsscscsesesscvssesssesseeeres 10 

Treating pure bred BOOK GPOins cocccccencscecvecscssecoovses 616 

Semples Soil tested CROCE EHEEOE ESET HEH HSHREHO RHETT OSTESEES 227 

Fertiliser SOOTHES ESHHHSEHESEEESEOSO RESET OO EEE SHO EESEOE 1603 tons 

Line pc cce cence vesecsccceeseveeeseeseee
ceecoooesoocoooooserelg eee tons 

Seed eorn COHSE HEE HEHE EH EEHECHESSESOOHAES EEE H SES OHEE STOOD woh bushels 

coed oats eeeenerte COCR OOO HEH STORSESHEHHESHESHOHOEETOTTSE
ESEET 180 bushels 

Velvet barley POSTER EH OHHH OSESE SHORES HH CESE SEH EH SEES HED 7% bushele 

Seed pea SOOO E CORSE SOSH ETOH EHTS HE SOHO SOEEOOETHOOOHETEHTOHET 9 bushels 

Mineral feed Por COWES cecsecrsecesseesrereserersseseseneeeee 3 tons 

Cod Liver O41 SHORES ETH TET EEA HOSHEH SES EE HH EETOOOERESEEEE 6 gallons 

Formaldehyde o.crccsccccccecvesensse
rse sess e reso sssasseseeee 10 quarte 

veet Clover GOOd cocccervenscessevaseessseeereenseressssesee 100 ibs. 

Alfalfa seed ccc ccecenceccceccedccvcsevoce
oseoncccesooceceeedy SOO ibs. 

Dynamite COO e Ce Oe eee HEHHESESHOE SHES EHSOEOHO HEH HS OSETEO ORD 1 order 

Farm AGCOUNE Books .ccceccccsrrecseeaseessrarrsssesererereee x” 

Pork Production contest SOHO RSS SESHSEHESOH ET SO EE HESEEEEREE 2 

Soil Phosphate analysis SOP e eee eeeeTeTeeereeesseeeeeeseseee 12 

Install hay MOWere csccecsceccsnsenncewessesesscasaseesreues 2 

WALL got quack pullore@ cecsooesreccccosessvevessscsosevscese 3 

fo adopt improved practices in use of commercial fertilisers 6 

— ring OHRAONLGE csveseccsorccccceccvesesessevessessoves 2 

Ly OPVOader coccvoveresensvvenssaeesseesssserssssssseesees 1 

Signed for complete BOLL GUPVOY. cccoscccrerereucvesaenessres 8 

Pine RREDEAED, snossuossssansonnevonecoorescreresrerseeetysun
gas 

Pields of wbarted cccevcccevercreccasesesesesereee® 148 

Fields of sweet clover started ocsccesecssesescoceserossses 68
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Women's Institutes 

Forty-three Women's Institutes were held this year. 

The following subjects have been given and discussed in the Women's 

Institutes this season: 

Habits of health 
Shoeing the family 
Food in a changing world (Demonstration) 
Care and Feed of baby chicks 
Glothing hints : 
Patterns (Demonstration) 
Thinner and Fetter 
Amundson System of Cow Testing 
Peeding and Brooding Baby Chicks 
Poultry fanitation 
Feet and shoes 
Clothing helps 
Why keep farm accounts
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70 THO-DAY INSTITUTES 

Attendance Attendance 

Advance 284 Galesburg 47 

Albany 191 Greemvood 87 

Arkansew 796 Hatley 349 

Arkdale 43 Haugen 160 

Arnold 103 Hawkins 183 

Ashland 164 Hethorne 380 

Athens 193 Horicon 760 

Berlin 730 Independence 276 

Bleek River Falls 590 Klondike 960 

Blanchardville 390 Lodi 826 

Bloomer 496 Marathon City 3,300 

Borea 411 Maribel 429 

Briggsville 397 Merion 976 

Brooks 16 Medford 74 

Clear Lake 365 Menomonee Falls 130 

Clevelend 374 Mineral Point 397 

Cochrane 1,606 Muscoda 72 

Comstock 234 Muskego 585 

Coon Valley 263 Hasonville 213 

Dallas 350 Neilleville 166 

Dresser Junction 708 New Auburn 545 

Elderon 418 New Glarus 895 

Eldorado 396 North Andover 689 

Elkhart Lake 332 North Clayton 348 

Fermrood 320 Osseo 687 

Fountain City 1,660 Plum City 760
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Sgtendenee Avtendanse 

Prairie du Chien 100 Stevens Point 1,400 

Prescott 226 Stoddard 262 

Prineeton 7 Stratford 488 

Randolph | 490 Tell 610 

Reedsburg 864 Twin Bluffs 82 

Reeve 220 Valley a0 

Retreat 269 wWeubeka 148 ' 

Rib Lake 643 Weumandee 630 

Rochester 480 Westby 135 

Somerset, 607 Westfield 679 

Spencer 415 Whitelew 1,176 

Spooner 99 Wiseonsin Rapides a4 

Spring Valley 164 Wittenburg 456 

Steuben 870 Wyooens 524 

Number of Two-Day Farmers' Institutes 79 

Total Attendance 37,074 
Average Attendance 463
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$00 ONE-DAY INSTITUTES 

County Ho.Days attendance Sounty RoDeys  Abtendanee 
seni 6 326 Kenoshs, 4 200 

perrrs 1 28 Kewaunee 4 148 

Anh end 3 139 Reneunce , ™ 
Ashland 3 a7 Semmes . ~ 
Barron 4 198 latagotte ¢ > 
Desens 5 280 Langlede 4 “ 
save 4 130 Merathon 6 471 

Bayfield 7 8 —— ' 7 
Bayfield 12 372 Marinette 4 250 

ovens 4 317 Monroe 4 583 

Buffalo 4 426 Monroe ? aor 

Burnett 8 384 aeanee . = 
Cremfora 4 162 Ooonto 5 am 

nese a 70 Ovonto 6 164 

see 5 208 Oneida 4 387 | 

wide 1 60 Oneida 4 "gig | 

Dees 3 208 Pierce 5 408 

asa 8 408 Polk 4 332 

Douglas ‘ 197 nan : 7” 
dais 3 278 Polk 4 299 

rl 2 a Polk 5 485 

Florence 3 58 Portage ¢ ase 
indie ‘ “436 Price 4 370 

wets 2 847 Price 6 609 

eens 4 20 Rook 8 421 

oun ‘ 66 St. Croix 8 197 | 

@een take 4 178 St. Croix 5 640 

Tron 2 100 Sawyer 5 one
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Sawyer e 700 _ Vernon 5 133 

Shewno 4 200 Vernon 6 691 

Shawano 4 612 Viles 3 311 

Shedoygan 2 1867 Walworth 4 142 

Sheboygan 4 715 Washington 6 680 

Taylor 8 661 Washburn 1 94 

Trempealeau 4 369 Waukesha 4 188 

Wood 6 102 

Number of One-Day Farmers’ Institutes 300 

Total Attendance 22,691 

Average Attendence 76
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162 SINGLE SESSIONS 

Number 
County Sessions Attendance 

Barron 3 ¥6 

B eyfield 16 6 

Bayfield 18 a 
Brown 8 -” 
Clark 16 199 

Clerk 16 270 

Crawford 8 2,000 

Dane 1 - 
Lafayette 3 69 

Monroe al si 

Monroe ee om 

Price 8 - 

Taylor 18 326 

umber of Single Sessions 162 
Total Attendance 5,274 
Average Attendance A
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County No. Days Attendance 

Buffalo 5 706 

Buffalo 1 216 

Buffalo a 589 

Buffalo 2 435 

Clark 2 18 

Crawford s 234 

La Crosse 4 568 

Langlade 5 285 

Marathon 12 2,649 

Pierce 2 272 

Portage 2 aiz 

Sauk z 9 

Vernon & 180 

umber of days of Wonen's Institutes 43 
Total Attendance 6,370 
Average Attendance Per Session 148 

Respectfully submitted 

A. B. Cole 
Assistent Superintendent



SUMMARY OF REGULAR FARMERS' INSTITUTES 

1928-1929 

' Average Attendance 

Institutes Attendance Per Institute 

Two=Day 79 37,074 463 

One-Day 300 22,691 76 

Single Session 162 6,274 34 

Women's __ 6,370 145 

574 71,409 

tenance etnies 

: Vioe Daye Attendance Average por Dey 

Two-Day 158 37,074 236 

One-Day 300 22,691 ‘ 76 ; 

Single Session 50 5,274 2108 

vomen's __ 43 6,370 148 

561 71,409 

ananesironces 

Number Attendance 

Cooperative Marketing Institutes 95 23,463 

Regular Farmers' Institutes 54 7,409 

Grand Total 669 94,872
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